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MESSAGE FROM NIKKI BURROUGHS, EXECUTIVE HEAD 

DATES 2022 

w/c 21st February 2022 .................................................... Half term holiday 

Monday 28th February 2022 ............................................ Pupils return to school 

Friday 8th April 2022 ......................................................... Last day of term 

 

Happy New Year to you all! I hope that you and 
your families were able to enjoy time together 
over the holidays. 

We were delighted to welcome back our learners 
last week and I know that staff have lots of exciting 

and challenging learning opportunities planned for this term. 
Having seen Covid-19 cases rise significantly over the holiday, it 
was great to have had so many return to school and this is due in 
large part to the hard work and vigilance of families in making sure 
everything possible happens to reduce the spread of infection. 
Thank you for all your efforts. Our children and young people 
seemed to have settled back into their education very well and 
enjoyed sharing news of their festive break. 

We are all looking forward to a ‘Happier January’ and will be trying 
out some of the things suggested on the Action for Happiness 
calendar this month!  This said, I hope you will join me in heading 
into the new year with a renewed sense of optimistic caution, in 
the full knowledge that Covid-19 and Omicron will be around us. 
We know there are going to be real challenges ahead in continuing 
to balance the need for children and young people to be in school, 
minimising risk and maximising safety for all.  As a Federation, we 
are working hard to ensure that we have the safest environments 
possible, that we are keeping our pupils and staff as safe as 
possible, and continuing to work with you, our families.  Please can 
I ask that families continue to be alert to children and young people 
displaying Covid-19 symptoms and promptly advise us if your child 
is feeling unwell.  It would also be helpful for our teaching staff to 
be aware if there are other close family members in your 
household who are currently testing as positive. This will allow us 
to monitor the risk of possible infection within our schools. 

These continue to be strange and difficult times but the children 
and young people across the Learn to Live Federation remain  
remarkable in their optimism, zest for life and positivity.  Together 
with families we will continue to give them every opportunity to 
“be the best that they can be”. 

Message from Nikki Burroughs, Executive 
Head - See across.  

Covid-19 Testing - Government changes 
apply from today.  Please read page 2. 

Safety Measures In School - Please read 
page 3. 

Class Termly Newsletter - Coming out soon. 

January Parents’ Evening - Remember to 
request a slot with your Class Teacher 
(except Early Years). 

Competition Winner - Chloe, a learner at our 
Hollow Lane site has won a poster 
competition run by Devon’s Children In Care 
Council.  See page 4 for her winning entry.  
Well done Chloe! 

Christmas Raffle PTFA - Big thank you from 
the PTFA if you donated items towards the 
Raffle this year.  The total money is currently 
being counted. 

Healthy Eating - Please send your child/
young person into school with a piece of 
fruit/health snack each day.  Thanks. 

Immunisations - Letter from Devon’s School 
Aged Immunisation Team on page 6. 

JAM Cards - Attached are cards your child/
young person can use to support them whilst 
out and about. 

E-Safety Family Workshops - Will be running 
soon.  Keep a look out for dates! 

Food Vouchers - Devon will be sending out 
codes for food vouchers which families can 
use during the February half term.  We’ll 
pass these on to families when received. 

Online RSE Session - Taking place today with 
our FE families. 

Parent/Carer Event - Share your views about 
our curriculum with Emily at one of two 
sessions running on Tuesday 25th January 
2022.  See page 7 for how to join. 

SHORT OF TIME?  HERE’S A SUMMARY 

https://www.actionforhappiness.org/january
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COVID-19 / CHANGES COMING INTO FORCE FROM TODAY 

From today, Tuesday 11th January 2022, there are changes to PCR testing across England. 

Everyone should be lateral flow testing at least twice weekly, if possible, to be able to quickly identify if an 
individual has caught Covid-19.  It is important everyone tests, if they can, as some people may show no symptoms 
of Covid-19 but could still be carrying the virus.  From today: 

What happens if my child starts displaying Covid-19 symptoms? 

• You should self isolate your child immediately and book a PCR test, if they will tolerate this. 

• The day the symptoms start is classed as Day Zero unless you are advised otherwise by the NHS. 

• From Day 6 of self isolation, your child can start to take a daily lateral flow test, if they will tolerate this, to check 
if the result is negative.  You should check your child daily on a lateral flow test until they receive a negative test 
result. 

• When the result of their daily lateral flow test comes back negative, they need to take another lateral flow test 
24 hours later. 

• If the second result is also negative and your child is not registering a high temperature, does not have a runny 
nose and is not sneezing, and does not have diarrhoea and/or vomiting*, they can end their self isolation period  
at midnight and return to school on the next school day.  The quickest your child would be able to return to 
school is on Day 8 (Day 6 negative test result → wait 24 hours → Day 7 negative test result → Day 8 stop 
isolating and return to school). 

• If your child continues to test positive at home on a lateral flow test up to and including Day 10, they can only 
return to school on Day 11 providing they do not have any of the above symptoms*. If they are unwell from Day 
11 onwards, you should seek medical advice. 

• If your child is unable to take a PCR test or a lateral flow test, they must remain at home for a period of 10 days 
from the onset of symptoms, as per previous guidance. 

What happens if my child is NOT displaying Covid-19 symptoms but tests positive on a lateral flow test? 

• You should self isolate your child immediately and report their test result on the Government website Report a 
COVID-19 rapid lateral flow test result - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk).  You do not need to book a PCR test. 

• The day your child tested positive is classed as Day Zero. 

• From Day 6 of self isolation, your child can take another daily lateral flow test, to check if the result is negative.  
You should check your child daily on a lateral flow test until they receive a negative test result. 

• When the result of their daily lateral flow test comes back negative, they need to take another test 24 hours 
later. 

• If the second result is also negative and your child is not registering a high temperature, does not have a runny 
nose and is not sneezing, and does not have diarrhoea and/or vomiting*, they can end their self isolation period  
at midnight and return to school on the next school day.  The quickest your child would be able to return to 
school is on Day 8 (Day 6 negative test result → wait 24 hours → Day 7 negative test result → Day 8 stop 
isolating and return to school). 

• If your child continues to test positive at home on a lateral flow test up to and including Day 10, they can only 
return to school on Day 11 providing they do not have any of the above symptoms*. If they are unwell from Day 
11 onwards, you should seek medical advice. 

Please continue to keep school informed of your child’s Covid-19 absence via the absence line and the Covid-19 
email address: covid19@learntolivefederation.co.uk  

Across our schools, we will continue to advise our families if there are any positive Covid-19 cases in your child’s 
class.  Unless Nikki Burroughs is advised by the UK Health Security Agency and Devon’s Public Health Department to 
specifically close a class as a temporary measure, it is parental choice whether you wish to keep your child home 
from school if there are known positive cases in the class.  A pupil absence under Covid-19 circumstances will be an 
authorised absence but there is a strong expectation your child will continue their education whilst at home, if they 
are well.  We would expect your child to access home learning and be in close contact with their teacher regarding 
their continued education and fulfilment of their EHCP. 

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
mailto:covid19@learntolivefederation.co.uk
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SAFETY MEASURES IN SCHOOL 

What’s happening with safety measures in schools? 

We continue to review and revise our Risk Assessment and Safe Working Practice Documentation, and continue to 
request staff: 

• wear face coverings in all communal areas; 

• wash/sanitise hands regularly; 

• wipe down surfaces both in the classrooms and nearby areas; and 

• keep windows open as much as possible. 

 

At present, the vast majority of our staff do not wear a face covering whilst 
working in the classroom.  However, the Federation has recently purchased 
two types of transparent face masks for classroom staff to wear when 
working with our learners, if they wish to do so.  Transparent face coverings 
offer some protection for staff and can be worn to assist communication with 
someone who relies on lip reading, clear sound and facial expression. 

We cannot enforce staff to wear the transparent face coverings but have 
stressed the importance of communication for all our learners and are mindful 
of the Equality Act 2010 which includes making reasonable 
adjustments for disabled pupils and students to support them to access 
education successfully. 

Some students choose to wear their own face masks, especially those who are 
in Upper School.  Although the Government has temporarily recommended 
Year 7+ pupils wear a face mask throughout the day, for the majority of our 
learners this isn’t feasible and we appreciate this. 

 

If you have any queries regarding our Covid-19 process and procedures, please 
do not hesitate to get in touch. 

 

Over the next week or so, you will be receiving 
your Class Newsletter for this term.  This will detail 
the topics being covered this term as well as any 
specific weekly events eg swimming sessions etc. 

There are also reminders of teacher email 
addresses. 

TERMLY CLASS NEWSLETTER PARENTS’ EVENING 

This term, we are offering Tuesday 18th and Wednesday 
19th January as possible dates to meet with your Class 
Teacher. 

The appointment can be over the phone or on Microsoft 
Teams. 

Please complete the slip on the letter sent home on Friday, 
and send this back to your Class Teacher as soon as 
possible.  Thank you! 
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CONGRATULATIONS CHLOE! 

In December 2021, one of our learners on our Hollow Lane site, Chloe, entered a 
competition run by Devon’s Children In Care Council.  Learners were asked to design a poster based on the “10 Top 
Tips” that Workers should remember when carrying out their roles. 

We are delighted to confirm that Chloe was the overall WINNER in her age group!  Well done Chloe!!  A copy of 

her winning poster is below. 
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CHRISTMAS PTFA RAFFLE  

A HUGE THANK YOU from the PTFA who received lots of kind donations for the Christmas Raffle this year.  The 
PTFA are still counting the money that came in, so we’ll let you know the grand total on our next newsletter. 

Congratulations if you were one of the lucky winners! 

HEALTHY EATING 

We encourage all our learners to eat healthily whilst at 
school.  Please remember to send your child or young 
person into school with a piece of fruit to be eaten 
mid-morning.  If they do not eat fruit, you may provide an 

alternative, small, 
healthy snack as a 
replacement (no crisps, 
sweets or chocolate 
bars please).  Here’s a 
link to the 
Changes4Life website 
with some suggestions 
for healthy snacks.  We 

will continue to provide either water or milk for our 
learners to drink.  Thank you. 

Just A Minute (JAM) Cards are a free resource 
which can be used by children and young people to 
ask others to give them some 
processing time. 

 

They are designed to be used 
socially, when out and about. 
You can get them by applying 
to this website: 
www.jamcard.org 

 

A printout is also attached to 
this newsletter. 

JAM CARDS 

ICT INFO 

At the back of this newsletter are two useful guides from our ICT department. 

If your child received a device over Christmas, there are some hints and tips to consider to help keep your child safe 
whilst online. 

Also attached is a guide regarding the ever popular game, Fortnite. 

E-Safety remains a top priority for our Federation and we will be inviting families to join a training session in the 
next few weeks.  In the meantime, we suggest you look at the website “Internet Matters” which provides useful info 
for parents & carers. 

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/food-facts/healthier-snacks-for-kids/100-calorie-snacks/
http://www.jamcard.org
https://www.internetmatters.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyd_70fqm9QIVysLtCh35aQYVEAAYASAAEgJeJfD_BwE
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LETTER FROM DEVON’S SCHOOL AGED IMMUNISATION TEAM 

Dear Parents and Carers of children aged 12-15 years,   
  
You will be aware that your child aged 12-15 is now eligible to receive two doses of the Covid-19 vaccination. 
 
We appreciate some families may choose not to vaccinate their child but if you wish to do so, you can still book an 
appointment through the national booking service for their first dose. 
 
Second dose appointments are also now available and this appointment needs to be 12 weeks after the first 
vaccine or 12 weeks after a positive Covid-19 test.  Devon’s School Aged Immunisation Service will be attending 
most schools between February and April 2022 to vaccinate eligible children, where we have a positive consent and 
will be offering first and second doses. 
 
However, in the meantime if you would like your child to receive their first dose or is already eligible and you would 
like to access their second dose vaccine via your local vaccine centre, they currently have plenty of capacity outside 
of school hours.  This can be booked via the National Booking System now by following this link https://
www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/  or by calling 
119.  The Greendale Centre in Exeter is offering walk-in centres for this age group in the evenings and at 
weekends.   Please note that several local vaccine centres are now also offering vaccines for this age group so no 
one should have to travel too far to receive these vaccines.  Also please note the centres will adapt their clinics to 
meet the needs of the population so if you cannot initially book an appointment in your local centre, please do 
keep trying as more will become released regularly. 
  
The School Aged Immunisation Programme will also be continuing to offer Immunisations for HPV, DTP, MenACWY 
and Flu alongside providing Covid-19 vaccinations.  The programme is changing to meet requests from NHS England 
and to meet local need.  We will be in touch with details of sessions at your child’s school throughout the academic 
year. 
  
Best wishes,  
Devon’s School Aged Immunisation Team 

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES AND FOOD HOLIDAY PROGRAMME (HAF) 

School holidays can be particularly difficult for some families 
because of increased costs (such as food) and reduced incomes. 

 

For some children that can lead to a holiday experience gap, 
with children from disadvantaged families less likely to access 
organised out-of-school activities, more likely to experience 
‘unhealthy holidays’ in terms of nutrition and physical health 
and more likely to experience social isolation. 

 

Devon County Council will be issuing codes for vouchers again 
for the February half term break, week commencing 21st 
February 2022.  Codes will be sent to you, when received by our 
school.  Thank you for your patience. 

RELATIONSHIPS & SEX EDUCATION @ ETC 

Families of young people in our FE Department 
have been invited to attend an online event 
today to hear about our RSE curriculum and 
share their experiences and views. 
 
RSE is part of the PSHE curriculum (Personal, 
Social, Health and Economic).  PSHE education 
is the curriculum subject that gives children and 
young people the knowledge, understanding, 
attitudes and practical skills to live safe, healthy, 
productive lives and meet their full potential. 
 
We hope families find the session very 
informative and thought provoking! 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
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ATTACHMENTS : JAM PRINTOUT, SNIPPETS 

INVITATION FOR PARENTS/CARERS TO JOIN A FAMILY SESSION 

Parent/ Carer Group 

Please come to see us to talk and share your views on our curricula. 

RSVP: ecareylewis@ellentinkham.devon.sch.uk    

From 1.30-2.30 pm or 6-7 pm at Ellen Tinkham College 

(Wayside Crescent) on Tuesday 25th January 2022 

  

Coffee 

Chat Cake 
Share 

mailto:ecareylewis@ellentinkham.devon.sch.uk
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USEFUL INFO FROM OUR ICT TEAM 
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USEFUL INFO FROM OUR ICT TEAM 
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Signpost Plus  
The weekly snippets we provide 
are available to everyone and 
anyone who would find the 

information we produce of use to them or 
someone they care for.  If you would like to sign 
up for southern snippets send your email address 
to kris.dent@nhs.net and for northern snippets 
send your email to amandasmithson@nhs.net   
To view archive Snippets, go to the Children and 
Family Health Devon Signpost Plus webpage.  
On offer are a variety of additional information 
sheets, hints and tips.  For more details go to:  
https://childrenandfamilyhealthdevon.nhs.uk/signp
ostplus/    

 
 
Developmental 
Coordination Disorder 
(Dyspraxia) & Dyslexia 

Support 
Most children find it easy to learn to move but 
children with Developmental Coordination 
Disorder (DCD) find it hard. It can be tricky for 
them to plan and control their movements. DCD 
affects 1 in every 20 children. It makes important 
tasks difficult, like getting dressed or playing 
games and sports. Scientists have found that 
children with DCD have different activity in some 
brain areas compared to other children. Mental 
training can increase activity in these areas of the 
brain.  
https://kids.frontiersin.org/.../10.3389/frym.2021.6
42053... 

 
 
 Kooth is a free, anonymous and 
safe online mental wellbeing 
community for young people 

aged 11-25 years within the local area. Kooth 
online counselling and mental health service is 
available every day. Young people can log on to 
access self-help materials, goal setting and one-
to-one chat sessions with a qualified counsellor 
365 days a year.  
Find out more here: https://www.kooth.com/  

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Happy New Year from the 
Signpost Plus team 

We are here to provide information, help and 
guidance to parents and carers of children and 
young people with additional needs in Devon. 
Did you know Signpost Plus also have a 
webpage?  Click here to find out more: 
http://childrenandfamilyhealthdevon.nhs.uk/signp
ostplus/  
On our page you can find archive Snippets and a 
wide variety of resources and information related 
to services available from Children and Family 
Health Devon. 
 
As we go into 2022, you may have news, events 
or updates you would like to share and promote 
via snippets, please feel free to forward to: 
Kris.dent@nhs.net or amandasmithson@nhs.net  
 

 
 
 

Parental Minds 
are currently 

working with CAMHS, enabling families to have a 
genuine chance to get involved and influence 
their new Crisis Pathway. 
Have you supported your child through a mental 
health crisis? 
Your experience can help influence a new 
CAMHS Crisis Pathway by feeding back to 
Parental Minds here:   
https://forms.office.com/r/mNQY1qSgby 
 
Together, we can make a difference. 
The Survey closes at the end of January, there is 
a real chance for parents/caregivers to be heard 
and influence this new service, which could 
hugely benefit our children & young people.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:kris.dent@nhs.net
mailto:amandasmithson@nhs.net
https://childrenandfamilyhealthdevon.nhs.uk/signpostplus/
https://childrenandfamilyhealthdevon.nhs.uk/signpostplus/
https://www.facebook.com/dyspraxiadylexia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW5vurhhI2DcNwdz7QqB9tRtNTfX4XWGU7lHe-2bPRc_fL-JWGQoVo5WlSLd5CWMFMdlUIVcqp0ay8QViNa0BO1Oe3dCPH6MBngxNGsT-5Pks2KrW-eRbNNE1QIq4V6BZBxluyd_fmdhV3G1s1LYO9CVK-CFQzGZaM7f-XM9f1twiSrTdMsYyi5XqagXqihC6A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/dyspraxiadylexia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW5vurhhI2DcNwdz7QqB9tRtNTfX4XWGU7lHe-2bPRc_fL-JWGQoVo5WlSLd5CWMFMdlUIVcqp0ay8QViNa0BO1Oe3dCPH6MBngxNGsT-5Pks2KrW-eRbNNE1QIq4V6BZBxluyd_fmdhV3G1s1LYO9CVK-CFQzGZaM7f-XM9f1twiSrTdMsYyi5XqagXqihC6A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/dyspraxiadylexia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW5vurhhI2DcNwdz7QqB9tRtNTfX4XWGU7lHe-2bPRc_fL-JWGQoVo5WlSLd5CWMFMdlUIVcqp0ay8QViNa0BO1Oe3dCPH6MBngxNGsT-5Pks2KrW-eRbNNE1QIq4V6BZBxluyd_fmdhV3G1s1LYO9CVK-CFQzGZaM7f-XM9f1twiSrTdMsYyi5XqagXqihC6A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/dyspraxiadylexia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW5vurhhI2DcNwdz7QqB9tRtNTfX4XWGU7lHe-2bPRc_fL-JWGQoVo5WlSLd5CWMFMdlUIVcqp0ay8QViNa0BO1Oe3dCPH6MBngxNGsT-5Pks2KrW-eRbNNE1QIq4V6BZBxluyd_fmdhV3G1s1LYO9CVK-CFQzGZaM7f-XM9f1twiSrTdMsYyi5XqagXqihC6A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://kids.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frym.2021.642053?s=04&fbclid=IwAR2aMIrlAsc4xsP2Y43siLOtx7pWvChXkgMKvAxxv6M4OM0nyxc9t_4uStE
https://kids.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frym.2021.642053?s=04&fbclid=IwAR2aMIrlAsc4xsP2Y43siLOtx7pWvChXkgMKvAxxv6M4OM0nyxc9t_4uStE
https://www.kooth.com/
http://childrenandfamilyhealthdevon.nhs.uk/signpostplus/?fbclid=IwAR3_xGBy9tjwqOkj3tustMZUrGHPiwj0nLkKDOA2T01AHlmF4M669jWRrtk
http://childrenandfamilyhealthdevon.nhs.uk/signpostplus/?fbclid=IwAR3_xGBy9tjwqOkj3tustMZUrGHPiwj0nLkKDOA2T01AHlmF4M669jWRrtk
mailto:Kris.dent@nhs.net
mailto:amandasmithson@nhs.net
https://forms.office.com/r/mNQY1qSgby


 
New DiAS training session 
dates for next term! 
All for parent carers, free and 
online. 

• Demystifying SEND 
Information session for parents and carers 
of children with SEND about how to find 
clear information and support. 
11th January, 7th February and 8th March 
2022 

• EHC plan Review Mythbusting 
Breaking through some of the 
misconceptions around the Education, 
Health and Care Plan review processes. 
18th January 2022, 14th February and 
15th March 2022 

• Listening to your Child's Views 
Helping your child to express themselves 
and tell you how they feel about life at 
school. 
25th January, 16th February and 21st 
March 2022. 

Click on the blue links above to book a place. 

 
 
Contact - For families with disabled 
children 
Did you know you can use the free 
Grants Search on the Contact website 

to find out what financial support may be available 
to you? 
You may be eligible for grants to pay for specialist 
equipment, therapies, housing adaptations and 
even holidays with your little one. 
Find out more here:  
contact.org.uk/grants-search 
 

 
 
New Year, New You? 
Learn Devon have a 
wide range of courses, 

from free Maths and English GCSE to arts and 
crafts or how to use Office 365.  
Some courses are online and some in person.  
Check out their website to find out more: 
www.learndevon.co.uk 

 
 

Family Fund – Free Online iPad 
Workshops  
Want to find out how to get full use 
from your iPad? Have a look at the 

schedule of upcoming workshops and book a 
place here:  
https://www.familyfund.org.uk/Pages/Events/Cate
gory/ipad-workshops  
 

 

Devon Information Advice & 
Support 
To view the Autumn term DiAS 
newsletter click on the link below 

http://soc.devon.cc/7vZJ2 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Taste Life 
Do you struggle with 
an eating disorder 
or control issues 

around food?  Or are you supporting someone 
who is suffering? Does recovery feel impossible?   
The Taste Life course starts on January 17th from 
7.15pm -9.15pm at the Zest Café Honiton. 
To find out more telephone 07743 340 650  
For more details see the attached posters  

 
 

I CAN 
Calling all educators! Join I CAN's Liz 
Wood (Speech and Language 
Advisor) for this FREE online talk. 
Monday 17th January, 4pm 

Free online event 
Book now: https://bit.ly/3ElKsie 

 
 
 

https://devonias.org.uk/news/more-demystifying-send-information-sessions-for-the-spring-term/
https://devonias.org.uk/news/education-health-and-care-plan-ehcp-reviews-myth-busting-parent-sessions-in-the-new-year/
https://devonias.org.uk/news/dias-parent-workshop-listening-to-your-childs-views-2/
https://www.facebook.com/contactfamilies?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUEHY5DCUC3HgYd_rkxZ0t4wlbXaAweyjEpGFw-zoAp9t_0-jaxFpYFyeRyxdk2FkWTVR7e-ANxCKRU6PvcGnU6tXuC4AfOwz_fIH8gaH_6OOb6BBdwyMTUb4smXVEF6tG_31ZBZstxZYbmcx1vSzDRTDf1CjpLiS_37jABPvwGGg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/contactfamilies?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUEHY5DCUC3HgYd_rkxZ0t4wlbXaAweyjEpGFw-zoAp9t_0-jaxFpYFyeRyxdk2FkWTVR7e-ANxCKRU6PvcGnU6tXuC4AfOwz_fIH8gaH_6OOb6BBdwyMTUb4smXVEF6tG_31ZBZstxZYbmcx1vSzDRTDf1CjpLiS_37jABPvwGGg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
http://contact.org.uk/grants-search?fbclid=IwAR0OsfjuT-QSJp_ZGbotAiIwqsTIIl9dZDFN9hnmn1whJjyEcXU2OP9GChg
http://www.learndevon.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR2WRAiFat6oSLj_ceVBxOemrtYwO-UCq_KbxlWheac4hDQzDW56erWQ51w
https://www.familyfund.org.uk/Pages/Events/Category/ipad-workshops
https://www.familyfund.org.uk/Pages/Events/Category/ipad-workshops
https://www.facebook.com/DevonInformationAdviceSupport/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUItLDk6Qegfp7tvtf51A4DbXXkQXwa6Ejy5PQxqwtCBr9WFqJCn0m3oekITYs9uuS6O8TMJaxQbIZqSJFRo33ooOsWTrR7KESCjl0bWNRYRAE8zeurM2obgkE3OU5Q0pnBIZyTsvmSC_aloEgFkWzid7e0xb9_YwqdY-pCyJVGXNets0SewMAj9vmm0aDjMuvflGpGL3qNIHV5TRFBeWyDN9S0V82VQDkNlG25soC-sw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/DevonInformationAdviceSupport/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUItLDk6Qegfp7tvtf51A4DbXXkQXwa6Ejy5PQxqwtCBr9WFqJCn0m3oekITYs9uuS6O8TMJaxQbIZqSJFRo33ooOsWTrR7KESCjl0bWNRYRAE8zeurM2obgkE3OU5Q0pnBIZyTsvmSC_aloEgFkWzid7e0xb9_YwqdY-pCyJVGXNets0SewMAj9vmm0aDjMuvflGpGL3qNIHV5TRFBeWyDN9S0V82VQDkNlG25soC-sw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
http://soc.devon.cc/7vZJ2?fbclid=IwAR0O64idd_EE9DBW1Iyt0k7ZktsIQ9BcvWfBJKehsM95xg7n_VrDVWfANFE
https://bit.ly/3ElKsie?fbclid=IwAR0pNzI65GDY2CpgbzjHk2Asf-kE3cP_DLdqQuqIpWupumbE92MiuDClfEk


 
 

 
 

BBC Tiny Happy People 
This BBC website offers tips 
and advice on a whole range 
of parenting topics. Browse 
the alphabetical list of topics 

and click through for articles and films to help on 
your parenting journey. 
To find out more go to: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/tips-and-
advice  

 
 
Sunshine Support -  
Dyslexia How to Identify and Support 
at School and Home 
This Webinar is available via Eventbrite 

on Thursday January 6th from 8pm-10pm. 
There is more to Dyslexia than people think... It 
affects communication and so much more.   
If you would like to learn more and sign up go to:  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/190224696187  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Coming up in Newton Abbot later this month - a 
six-week group exploring anxiety, co-facilitated by 
Recovery Devon and Kingscare Newton Abbot. 
 
Share experiences, explore coping skills, and 
discover what works for you in a friendly, easy 
group. 
 
Thursday mornings from 20th January. Spaces 
are limited - contact Briony at b.enright@nhs.net  
to book a place 

 
 
Friends and Family 
Are very excited to announce that 
their activities programme for 
January is NOW LIVE. 

There's a wide range of activities for the whole 
family to 
enjoy - including climbing, basketball, a trip to 
the theatre and lots more. 
For full details go to: 
https://www.friendsandfamilies.org.uk/services/ev
ents/  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/tips-and-advice
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/tips-and-advice
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/190224696187
mailto:b.enright@nhs.net
https://www.friendsandfamilies.org.uk/services/events/
https://www.friendsandfamilies.org.uk/services/events/


Useful Emergency Contact Numbers:  
NHS Helpline: 111 Use 999 if a medical 
emergency. 
Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub, if you are 
concerned about your own safety or that of a child 
or young person: 0345 155 1071  
National Domestic Abuse Helpline (Devon): 0808 
2000 247 (24 hours) Use 999 if you are in 
immediate danger. 
YoungMinds Crisis Messenger, for free 24/7 
support across the UK if you are a young person 
experiencing a mental health crisis. If you need 
urgent help text YM to 85258 
 
Samaritans (24 hours): 116 123 
 
Citizens Advice Bureau National Helpline: 03444 
111 444 

 
 

Find us on Facebook…..like 
the SIGNPOSTplus page for 
regular updates on all things 
related to children with additional 
needs.   An archive of recent 
snippets can be found at the 

SIGNPOST plus page on the Children and 
Family Health Devon website  
If you no longer wish to receive these 
bulletins please let me know and I will remove 
your details from the mailing list. 

 
 

 
Disclaimer: The information in these 
snippets is for general information 
purposes only and is provided by 

various organisations. Whilst we endeavour to 
keep the information up to date and correct, we 
make no representations or warranties of any 
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, 
accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with 
respect to the information, products, services or 
otherwise included in this publication for any 
purpose. Any reliance you place on such 
information is therefore strictly at your own risk.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://childrenandfamilyhealthdevon.nhs.uk/signpostplus/


_ TIME: 7.15pm-9.15pm, 17thJanuar

~ NUMBERTOCALL;07743 3406:

 

BREAKING FREE FROM EATING DISORDERS
WWW.TASTELIFEUK.ORG
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